
JUNESHINE Tasting Room Kitchen Space For Lease
10051 Old Grove Road, San Diego, CA 92131

2nd Generation 

Restaurant Space

Fully Fixturized & 

Equipped 



2nd generation restaurant space 
for lease in Scripps Ranch, located 
adjacent to Juneshine’s tasting room 
and bar area - at the front of their 
22,963 SF production facility.

Fully fixturized premises that 
includes a full kitchen with type 1 
hood system, grease interceptor, and 
walk-in refrigeration unit. Cooking
equipment also available.

Seeking an experienced operator 
to provide a high quality food offering 
to the Juneshine patrons, surrounding 
employees, and nearby residents. 

Kitchen Size: +/- 619 SF plus 
shared seating and outdoor patio

Rent: Contact Broker

Lease Term: Negotiable

FF&E: Contact Broker for details

Highlights & Details



premise
s



premises



JUNESHINE was born from our 
desire to enjoy tonight...and 
tomorrow.

This led us to a simple question. 
Why do we know so much about 
the food we eat and so little about 
the alcohol we drink? We grew 
frustrated by the lack of honest 
transparent alcohol brands 
catering to our healthy active 
lifestyle and decided to start our 
own. We created a team of 
adventurers, artists, and creatives 
who share our passion and want to 
leave a positive impact on the 
environment. We fell in love with 
the refreshingly smooth taste of 
jun kombucha and made it our 
mission to brew the highest quality 
and healthiest jun kombucha. Our 
kombucha contains probiotics, 
antioxidants, vitamins, and of 
course, a good time.
Finally, an alcohol you can feel 
good about drinking.

Cheers
-The JUNESHINE Team

JUNESHINE – The Brand



Disclaimer - This document has been prepared by Next Wave Commercial  Real Estate, Inc. for advertising and general information only. The 

information  included has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, and while  we do not doubt its accuracy, we have not verified it and 

make no guarantees,  representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the  information including, but not limited to, 

warranties of content, accuracy and  reliability. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for  example only and do not 

represent the current or future performance of the  property. Any interested party with their advisor(s) should conduct a careful, independent 

investigation of the property to determine to your satisfaction the  suitability of the property for their needs.

Scripps Ranch at a glance…

neighborhood

Residential Population: 
1 Mile: 11,335
3 Mile: 89,846
5 Mile: 167,791

Employee Population: 
1 Mile: 10,904
3 Mile: 42,867
5 Mile: 115,514

Median Household Income:
1 Mile: $73,668
3 Mile: $111,449
5 Mile: $116,780

Average Household Income:
1 Mile: $90,904
3 Mile: $133,406
5 Mile: $141,435



contact 619.326.4400

Dino De Salvio
dino@nextwavecommercial.com

CA Lic. #02035557

Next Wave Commercial 

1167 Morena Blvd. San Diego, CA 92110 

CA Lic. #02010077


